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Kurs | Course 

Kursnamn | Course name 

Kurskod | 
Course code 

Kurstillfälleskod | 
Instance code 

Omfattning | 
Credits 

Termin | 
Semester 

Svarsfrekvens kursvärdering | 
Response rate course evaluation 

Statistik | Statistics 

Antal registrerade studenter | Number of enrolled students 

Antal studenter som är godkända | Number of students who completed the 
course 

Eventuell kommentar | Comment (if necessary) 

Fördelning antal kvinnor/män bland lärare | Teachers women/men 

Eventuell kommentar | Comment (if necessary) 

Antal disputerade lärare | Teachers with a PhD degree 

Eventuell kommentar | Comment (if necessary) 

Förändringar i kursen från förra gången den gavs | Changes in the course since the last 
time it was given 
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Sammanfattning av studenternas synpunkter och förslag i kursvärdering (inklusive 
fritextsvar) och formativa utvärderingar 

Summary of the students’ views and suggestions in the summative course evaluation 
(including text answers) and formative evaluations 

Starka sidor | Strengths 

Förslag till förbättringar | Suggestions for improvements 
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Lärares reflektioner kring kursens genomförande och resultat, inklusive 
lärandeaktiviteters och examinationers koppling till lärandemålen | The teachers’ 
reflections on the implementation and result of the course, including the connection 
between teaching activities, examinations and learning outcomes 

Lärares förslag till åtgärder för hur kursens utformning och genomförande kan 
förbättras för att främja jämställdhet och motverka diskriminering | The teachers’ 
suggestions for measures for how the design and implementation of the course may be 
improved in order to promote gender equality and prevent discrimination  
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Lärares reflektioner kring kursens forsknings- och arbetslivsanknytning | The teachers’ 
reflections on the course’s research base and links with the world of work 

Lärares reflektion till hur kursen främjar förståelse för andra länder och internationella 
förhållanden | The teachers’ reflections on how the course promotes understanding of 
other countries and of international circumstances 

Förslag till åtgärder för kursen som helhet | Suggestions for measures for the course 
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Övriga kommentarer | Additional comments 

Datum | Date Kursanalysen sammanställd av | The course analysis was written by 


	Kursnamn  Course name: ADVANCED SPORT PSYCHOLOGY: TALENT DEVELOPMENT AND MOTIVATION
	Kurskod  Course code: MAIFTM
	Kurstillfälleskod  Instance code: 21216 & 63
	Omfattning  Credits: 7.5HP
	Termin  Semester: HT 21
	Svarsfrekvens kursvärdering  Response rate course evaluation: 83%
	Antal registrerade studenter  Number of enrolled students: 18
	Antal studenter som är godkända  Number of students who completed the course: 10
	Eventuell kommentar  Comment if necessary: The 8 who do not have grades left the course early or mid-way through; all who followed the course through have been examined.
	Fördelning undervisningstimmar kvinnormän  Distribution of teaching hours womenmen: 3:1
	Eventuell kommentar  Comment if necessary_2: 
	Fördelning undervisningstimmar disputerade lärare  Distribution of teaching hours by teachers with a PhD degree: 3
	Eventuell kommentar  Comment if necessary_3: Three teachers have PhDs in relevant areas. The fourth is a PhD student who gave one lecture on her dissertation topic.
	time it was given: Only minor changes (i.e., no changes to syllabus) were made because the previous evaluation was very positive. 
	Starka sidor  Strengths: Students are positive as regards the following aspects:1) Structure: the combination of pre-recorded lectures and live (though often digital) seminars was much appreciated. Most also liked the combination of having one individual and one group examination task.2) Interactivity: the many discussions and interactive exercises were seen to be positive and very conducive to learning.3) The lecture topics and lecturers' knowledge and passion for the subject area.
	Förslag till förbättringar  Suggestions for improvements: Students suggested extending the course to 15hp (this has been suggested also in the past).
	between teaching activities examinations and learning outcomes: The teachers were satisfied that the course had gone well and expressed positivity regarding a particularly active and knowled geable group of students. They agreed with students that the course could, and indeed should, be extended to 15hp, not least because GIH provides few courses in psychology/social science at the advanced level.
	improved in order to promote gender equality and prevent discrimination: There has been a relatively equal distribution of male and female students, and they have all interacted in numerous flexible groupings both in classes and for the group examination task. Among teachers there have been mostly women (3), and only one man. We might need to ensure that this does not become entirely female-dominated in the future. The course literature represents both male and female authors extensively.
	reflections on the courses research base and links with the world of work: Many, if not most, of the participants were coaches and expressed appreciation for the clear applicability of the course content into practice. Some participants were active athletes and they, too, expressed similar sentiments. Participants were also encouraged to design their second examination task to suit their own needs/jobs.The course is extensively research-based, with up-to-date anthologies written by experts in the field as the course literature alongside research papers. All teachers are active researchers in the area.
	other countries and of international circumstances: The course is taught in English and all readings are in English. However, sport psychology generally suffers from a Eurocentric bias, with most publications originating in western, English-speaking countries.
	Förslag till åtgärder  Suggestions for measures: It is suggested that the course is extended to 15hp.
	Övriga kommentarer  Additional comments: Please note that Survey & Report was not working when this course finished. Despite extensive communication and support from IT support services, it could not be made to work. Therefore, this analysis is based on the following:1. Discussions with students throughout the course, and the course leader's own experiences,2. A meeting with the teachers on the course, held shortly after it was concluded, and3. An evaluation in paper format completed by 10 students.
	Kursanalysen sammanställd av  The course analysis was written by: Sanna Nordin-Bates
	Datum1_af_date: 21/12/16


